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Morristown firm’s
Denver partner
takes charge of ABA
She’s president-elect of lawyers group
BY KATE COSCARELLI
STAR-LEDGER STAFF

The lawyers weren’t playing
nice.
Tempers flared and voices
boomed as they went at it a few
years ago about what client secrets
they should be allowed to keep,
whether they could have sex with
clients and what latitude prosecutors were permitted when talking to
suspects.
As chair of the American Bar
Association’s House of Delegates,
the group’s policy-making body,
the role of referee fell to one
woman.
It wasn’t pretty or easy, but
Karen Mathis kept the discussion
on track, making sure everyone got
their say without getting too rowdy
or going on for too long. In the end,
the group adopted the first major
overhaul to the lawyers’ ethics code
in a quarter-century.
‘‘It was very contentious,’’ said
Lawrence Fox, a Philadelphia lawyer who was one of the most vocal
lawyers during the debate. ‘‘She
got us through. She was the cool
head who not only made everyone
feel like they were being treated
fairly, but also managed to make
the train run.’’
Now, Mathis, 55, a partner with
the Morristown firm McElroy,
Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, is
poised to take that cool head to a
larger stage.
In two weeks, she will become
president of the 400,000-member
American Bar Association, the nation’s largest legal group, which accredits law schools and has an
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Glenn Taylor of North Caldwell performs with his oldies band, the Kootz, in Scotch Plains. During the summer, the band is booked every night.
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Tony Cort has launched a slivercast site, MAC Experience, for the
martial-arts community.

Martial arts finds home
on broadband ‘world TV’
deal, Cort’s 30-employee Newark
company, Breakthrough InteracCable-televison companies offer tive, had a breakthrough of its own.
channels for golf aficionados, pet ‘‘We had to change the distribution
lovers, at-home chefs and nearly model,’’ Cort said.
every passion in between.
He turned to the emerging meSo why not for martial arts?
dium of broadband television, or
That is what Tony Cort, a mar- TV via the Web.
keting veteran and practitioner of
As more and more Americans
tae kwon do, thought for seven have access to broadband, or highyears as he worked to persuade speed Internet, they are hungry for
cable operators to put martial arts entertainment beyond text. Conon the air. Eastern-influenced prac- tent providers and advertisers are
tices are everywhere: the hugely gleeful to tap into the huge audisuccessful Matrix movies, a host of ence, driving the Web revolution
video games and a yoga studio on into video, and fast.
‘‘We’re in its nascent stage,’’
every corner.
But after seeing the spiraling said Jill Rosengard Hill of media
costs of a potential distribution
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Peter Scance of Edgewater, a member of the Kootz, sings to Sara
Greene, 5, of Scotch Plains, in front of the township municipal
building during the show.
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